
DUHALLOW FARMING FOR BLUE DOT CATCHMENT PROJECT 
Version 1.2 2021 RIPARIAN WOODLAND ESTABLISHMENT CHECKLIST 

 

Participant:  

Herd Number:  

Survey Date:  

Plot Number:  

Surveyor:  

Proposed Units Plants/Whips Proposed 100% Payment € 

  

 
MEASURE VERIFICATION CHECKLIST 

 
YES 

 
NO 

Has the riparian/alluvial woodland been established at the location 
identified on the project farm plan by the date specified in the project 
farm plan (if no 100% non-payment for the measure or pro rata payment 
for % planted)) 

  

Are whips/plants in the woodland establishment approximately 2 metres 
apart within the row with the rows approximately 2 metres apart (if 
answer is no 5% reduction) 

  

Is there at least 1 species from Hawthorn, Birch, Beech, Willow, Alder, Ash, 
Oak, Cherry or Buckthorn planted throughout the woodland (if answer is 
no remedial action is required) 

  

Are there flailed or dying plants/whips present? If answer is yes remedial, 
action is required at next dormant stage (If not remedied pro rata 
reduction) 

  

Is the woodland fenced off from livestock with a fence line that is fit for 
purpose (if no 10% reduction in payment and remedial action is required) 

  

Is there any evidence of grazing by livestock within the newly established 
woodland/tree line? (if answer is yes 10% reduction in payment and 
remedial action required) 

  

Is there any evidence of damaging activities present such as the 
application of pesticides, organic manures, dumping, poaching, 
supplementary feeding or rotted fodder (If yes 10 % reduction in payment) 

  

Is there any evidence of invasive plant species present? If answer is, yes 
remedial action is required immediately.   

  

Is there any evidence of artificial drainage entering adjacent watercourses 
through the newly established woodland (If yes pro rata reduction in 
payment – refer to Farm Assessment Score) 

  

Is there a plant passport available to certify that stock was purchased from 
a registered source (If answer is no remedial action is required) 

  

 
TOTAL UNITS PLANTED 

 
           WHIPS/TREES 

 
TOTAL % REDUCTION 

 
% 

 
TOTAL MEASURE PAYMENT 

 
€ 

COMMENTS: 
 
 

                            


